Abstract: The authors of the paper analyse the contribution of controlling to enterprise efficiency. Controlling is an approach that helps companies focus
Introduction
The purpose and primary goal of controlling in an enterprise is to enable its management to manage its business performance in terms of attainment of anticipated business objectives. This implies the elimination of a possibility of biased decisions of management in the management process.
In the present-day business world, a well organized and positioned controlling reduces operating risks. In addition to that, controlling has an equal impact on any industrial system irrespective of what activity it is involved in.
At the operating level, the controlling process is to ensure the efficiency of individual processes and appropriate utilization of resources needed to conduct a process. The operational process of controlling overlaps with the process of operations management, as both serve the same purpose: maintenance of operating efficiency of a process.
This research in controlling predominantly aims to help evaluate the quality of the judgements and decisions made within an organization, examine the determinants of decision quality, and report on the efficacy of factors that enable improvement of judgement and decision-making. Such research provides useful insights into the benefits of controlling practices that are intended to support the decision-making within an organization. The research in controlling also helps determine the extent to which controlling practices actually motivate individuals within an organization and help mitigate the divergence of interests between employees and owners.
Back in the past, a more elaborated advocacy of the use of controlling or budgetary control for management purposes emerged in a number of articles published in the mid-1920's, and the ICWA's fourth National Costing Conference in 1925 was devoted entirely to that topic (Perry-Keene,1925) .
A strong position of controlling in economic practice was simultaneously affirmed by the results of two empirical researches which show that in Poland and Croatia. The one in Poland shows that controlling has become one of the most frequently implemented management methods (Bienkowska, 2013) . Between 2011 and 2013, Bienkowska, A., performed her own studies among 310 organizations operating in Poland. 58,4% of them implemented controlling. The research tool was a questionnaire filled in by one competent person in each of the surveyed organizations. The respondents were asked to respond to statements in a questionnaire using a five-point Likert scale (1-5, "from Definitely no" to "Definitely yes"). Controlling is characterized by high effectiveness, and therefore it directly contributes to the increase of, first and foremost, the management efficiency, but also to the effectiveness of the organization as a whole.
The most prominent contribution to the development of controlling in our region is a research conducted in Croatia (Vuko,Ojvan, 2013) . The population from which the sample is drawn represents the companies listed on the regulated market of the Zagreb Stock Exchange. This population was selected because it is assumed that there is a high probability that such companies have a controlling department. The survey questionnaire was carried out from March to June 2012. The questionnaires were sent and returned by e-mail. Out of 176 questionnaires sent, 39 were returned (the response rate was 22,6%). The initial analysis of the results showed that 30 companies (76,9%) had a controlling department, while 9 companies (23,1%) didn't have a controlling department. It was measured by a Likert scale, where 1 meant that controlling was not effective and 5 meant that controlling was very effective. The majority of respondents answered that controlling was effective (46,7%) and very effective (30%). The aim of that paper was to investigate the effectiveness of a controlling function in Croatian listed companies and the characteristics of controlling that contribute to business efficiency. Overall, the results of the research indicate that effective controlling has positive effects on business efficiency.
The key issue, as well as the entire way of addressing it in this research relate to the analysis of the thematic unit identification of contribution of controlling to operating efficiency relating to controlling in enterprises. Accordingly, the following operating tasks of the research are set:
-to present basic parameters of identification of controlling contribution to enterprise relating to enterprise controlling, -to determine differences between controlling in enterprises relating to identification of controlling contribution to enterprise efficiency, -to define characteristics of each enterprise controlling relating to identification of controlling contribution to business efficiency, -to determine the homogeneity of each enterprise controlling relating identification of controlling contribution to business efficiency, -to determine the contribution of attributes to the characteristics of each enterprise controlling relating to identification of controlling contribution to business efficiency, -to determine the contribution of the whole to the characteristics.
Taking into account previous experiences, the core of the issue, subject and aims of the research, as well as the methodological approach to this research, the following hypotheses may be put:
The principal research hypothesis is as follows:
There is no difference in controlling in enterprises relating to identification of controlling contribution to business efficiency; A 0
There is a difference in controlling in enterprises relating to identification of controlling contribution to business efficiency.
Other hypotheses are as follows:
There is no difference in enterprise controlling (relating to identification of controlling contribution to business efficiency); A 1
There is a difference in enterprise controlling (relating to controlling contribution to business efficiency); H 2
There is no clearly defined boundary between controlling in enterprises (relating to contribution to business efficiency); A 2
There is clearly defined boundary between controlling in enterprises (relating to contribution to business efficiency); H 3 There is no difference in enterprise controlling in terms of certain attributes of organization identification (relating to identification of controlling contribution to business efficiency); A 3 There is a difference in enterprise controlling in terms of certain attributes of organization identification (relating to identification of controlling contribution to business efficiency); H 4 There is no significant difference between any two subsamples of enterprise controlling -there is controlling and there is no controlling (relating to identification of controlling contribution to business efficiency). A 4 There is a significant difference between any two subsamples of enterprise controlling -there is controlling and there is no controlling (relating to identification of controlling contribution to business efficiency).
Research methodology
This paper is based on a conceptual analysis and conclusions drawn from the literature on the general review of controlling-related papers.
The questionnaire method is applied as there is no other way of collating both internal data and information on companies and those they are obliged to make public. The questionnaire on the basis of which the research was conducted is divided into two parts. The first, general part, consists of 6 questions relating to information on the company included in the survey. The other part of the questionnaire relates to the very organization and activities of the controlling department within the subject enterprise from September 2014 to February 2015. The questionnaire was e-mailed to 150 enterprises in Serbia involved different prevailing activities. Out of that number, 51 enterprises replied, which is a response rate of 34%. Each enterprise was supposed to give only one answer. It is measured by a Likert scale, where 1 is "definitely disagree" and 5 is "definitely agree". The targeted core group included organizations for which it was assumed with a great probability that they had a controlling function within their organizational structure. It is important to point out that a controlling function is a segment that may or may not be incorporated in an organizational structure, and the aim of this research was to identify organizations with controlling in an organizational and institutional sense.
The observed variances are attributes (or variables). The attributes on the basis of which the sample is divided into subsamples are criterion attributes. Several attributes that are meaningfully linked and make a logical whole are referred to simply as the "whole" (space). All observed thematic wholes make the research space.
2.1.
The research sample
The analysis was conducted on a sample of 51 enterprises in Serbia, dividied into 2 subsamples with reference to enterprise controlling. The subsamples are: enterprises with the implemented controlling as an organizational unit (42) and enterprises without the implemented controlling (9).
The research space
The space of this research referred to as identification of contribution of controlling to business efficiency is made up of the following: controlling does not contribute to better business performance, evaluation of controlling contribution to business management efficiency, implementation of controlling eliminates biased management decisions, controlling enables identification of operating risks. A difference with regard to the controlling in enterprise criterion will be analysed.
Mathematical and statistical data processing
Data were processed by applying appropriate mathematical and statistical procedures. The applied procedures and their sequence of application are important in the research. Efforts were made to lose as little information obtained in the course of the research as possible. The sequence of the application of procedures is of extreme importance, both for drawing conclusions and for a timely elimination and inclusion of certain attributes to render a better quality of the research. The analysis is made in two steps and they are: testing hypotheses on similarity and difference and determining the degree of differences by defining characteristics.
Procedures applied
The attribute of the entirety of enterprise, identification of contribution of controlling to business efficiency has nonparametric properties and accordingly will be analysed by applying nonparametric procedures by modality frequency.
In order to avoid losing information, data are scaled on contingency tables by seeking the finest relationships and findings on nonparametric magnitudes. By this procedure, based on frequency, each class is assigned an actual number. The fact that it is possible to apply scale-related procedures to scale values indicates that, this way, new findings are obtained in the research which would not be possible by applying nonparametric scale-related procedures and methods. Data scaling does not exclude the application of nonparametric tests. On the basis of the previously said it can be seen that it is possible to apply a MANOVA, discriminant analysis and other parametric procedures and methods to the scaled data. Univariate procedures to be applied are the Roy′s test, Pearson′s contingency coefficient (), and multiple correlation coefficient (R).
The application of procedures on the basis of which a measure is obtained adds a new dimension to the research. By calculating the discrimination coefficient, features defining the distinctiveness of subsamples and features that need to be excluded from further processing are singled out, i.e. the space under observation is reduced. Presentation of the evaluation of subsamples homogeneity and the distance between them is aimed at examining the observed manifestation to a greatest possible extent.
The purpose of application of mathematical and statistical analysis is to determine properties of each subsample, homogeneity and distance between them in comparison to the derived properties in order to make a reliable and precise prediction and a forecast of certain reliability.
Hypothesis testing
The procedures used in proving the existence of similarities or differences between the subsamples either confirm the similarity hypothesis or reject it (favour the alternative hypothesis), i.e. indicate the existence of differences. In testing hypothesis, the critical p value is used, which is a conclusion risk. If p > 0.100, there is no reason to accept the initial hypothesis. Two significance thresholds are used to reject the initial hypothesis. In the case of 0.10 > p > 0.05, the alternative hypothesis with a higher conclusion risk is accepted. When p< 0.05, the alternative hypothesis is accepted and it is stated that there are two significant differences.
The hypotheses for the applied procedures are defined in the following way:
-the MANOVA procedure tests the H 1 , hypothesis, which is:
H 1 There are no significant differences between the subsamples of the observed thematic whole. A 1 There are significant differences between some subsamples of the observed thematic whole.
-The discriminant analysis procedure tests the H 2 hypothesis:
H 2 There is no clearly defined boundary between the subsamples of the observed thematic whole. A 2 There is a clearly defined boundary between some subsamples of the observed thematic whole.
-the ANOVA or Roy′s test procedures are used to test the H 3 hypothesis:
H 3 There is no significant difference between subsamples when certain attributes are concerned. A 3 There is a significant difference between some subsamples when certain attributes are concerned.
Results of the Research
In line with the research goals, methodological approach and hypotheses set in this research, the difference within the thematic whole identification of contribution of controlling to business efficiency will be analysed with regard to controlling in enterprises and existence of controlling. On the basis of the analyses applied, attributes of each subsample will be determined, as well as the distance between them in order to calculate the effects of attributes and effects of the thematic whole on the characteristics.
Analysis of identification of contribution of controlling to business efficiency relating to controlling in enterprise
In accordance with the previously defined draft research and with regard to enterprise controlling, the thematic unit identification of contribution of controlling to business efficiency is analysed. In part one, the numerical and percentage frequency of modalities of the analysed parameters of enterprise controlling is presented. In part two, the difference in controlling in enterprises is analysed, i.e. the hypothesis is proven or rejected in order to evaluate the obtained results and appropriateness of further examination and to define directions and methodological priorities in their processing. Following this, characteristics of each enterprise controlling are defined and the distance and homogeneity between them is determined. 
Review of frequency of identifications of contribution of controlling to business efficiency when enterprise controlling is concerned
The tables given below present results in numerical form (n) and as percentage (%): controlling does not contribute to business performance, evaluation of contribution of controlling to business efficiency, controlling implementation excludes biased management decisions and controlling enables identification of operating risk, and the attention is shifted to significant differences between and within the levels. With the descriptive procedure it is possible only to hint some features of certain levels of identification of contribution of controlling to business efficiency. When analyzing the table shown (1), it can be seen that within the subsample there is controlling, the most frequent modality is "Do not agree at all" which makes 32 enterprises (76.2%) out of the total of 42, which is significantly above "Mainly do not agree" (5 enterprises, 11.9% p=.000), followed by "Agree partly" (3 enterprises, 7.1% p=.000), "Mainly agree" (1 enterprise, 2.4% p=.000), "Agree fully" (1 enterprise, 2.4% p=.000). In the case of the subsample there is no controlling, the frequency of "Do not agree at all" (4 enterprises, 44.4%) is significantly above the frequency of "Mainly agree" (0 enterprises, .0% p=.036).
The difference in controlling in enterprises: within Do not agree at all, the most frequent is "there is controlling" (76.19%), which is significantly more frequent than "there is no controlling" (44.44% p=.064), within Mainly do not agree, the most frequent is "there is controlling" (11.90%), within Agree partly, the most frequent is "there is no controlling" (11.11%), within Mainly agree, the most frequent is "there is controlling" (2.38%), and within Agree fully, the most frequent is "there is no controlling" (33.33%), which is significantly greater than "there is controlling" (2.38% p=.003).
On the basis of the obtained results it is possible to single out enterprise controlling characteristics for: controlling does not contribute to business performance, and for there is controlling a more pronounced property is Do not agree at all* ,whereas for there is no controlling, a more pronounced property is Agree fully*.
As p = .033 2 -of the test, it can be said that there is a correlation between enterprise controlling and controlling does not contribute to business performance and the correlation = .413 is moderate.
When analyzing the table shown (2) it can be seen that in the case of there is controlling the most frequent is grade five, which comprises 38 enterprises (90.5%) out of the total of 42, and that is significantly higher than the frequency of grades four (3 enterprises, 7.1%, p=.000), two (1 enterprise, 2.4%, p=.000) and one (0 enterprises, .0%, p=.000) respectively. In the case of there is no controlling, the frequency of grade five (7 enterprises, 77.8%) is significantly above the frequency of grades one (1 enterprise, 11.1%, p=.011), four (1 enterprise, 11.1%, p=.011) and two (0 enterprises, .0%, p=.003) respectively. The difference in controlling in enterprises: within grade one "there is no controlling" is more frequent (11.11%), which is significantly above "there is controlling" (.00% p=.034), within grade two, "there is controlling" prevails (2.38%), within grade four, "there is no controlling" prevails (11.11%), and within grade five, "there is a controlling" prevails (90.48%).
On the basis of the obtained results, it is possible to specify characteristics of each controlling in enterprises. Thus, when the evaluation of contribution of controlling to business efficiency is concerned, the subsample there is controlling has a slightly pronounced property five, whereas there is no controlling has a more pronounced property one*.
As p = .160 2 -of the test, it can be said that there is a correlation between enterprise controlling and the evaluation of contribution of controlling to business management efficiency, and as = .303, the correlation is low. When analyzing the table shown (3), it can be seen that in the case of the subsample there is controlling the most frequent modality is Agree fully, which includes 37 enterprises (88.1%) out of the total of 42, which is significantly above the frequency of Mainly agree (4 enterprises, 9.5%, p=.000), Mainly do not agree (1 enterpirse, 2.4%, p=.000), Do not agree at all (0 enterprises, .0%, p=.000), Agree partly (0 enterprises, .0%, p=.000) respectively. When the subsample there is no controlling is concerned, the frequency of the modality Agree partly (4 enterprises, 44.4%) is significantly higher than the frequency of Mainly disagree (0 enterprises, .0%, p=.036).
With regard to the difference in controlling in enterprises, when Do not agree at all is concerned, the most frequent is "there is no controlling" (11,11%), which is significantly above the frequency of "there is controlling" (.00%, p=.034), whereas in the case of Mainly do not agree the most frequent is "there is controlling" (2.38%), in the case of Agree partly the most frequent is "there is no controlling" (44.44%), which is significantly higher than the frequency of "there is controlling" (.00%, p=.000), and in the case of Mainly agree, the most frequent is "there is no controlling" (11.11%), whereas in the case of Agree fully, the most frequent is "there is controlling" (88.10%), which is significantly higher than the frequency of "there is no controlling" (33.33%, p=.001).
On the basis of the obtained results, it is possible to specify the characteristics of each enterprise controlling with regard to: implementation of controlling eliminates biased management decisions, which is that there is controlling has a more pronounced property Agree fully*, whereas there is no controlling has a more pronounced property Do not agree at all*, Agree partly*.
As p = .000 2 -of the test, it can be said that there is a correlation between enterprise controlling and the modality controlling implementation eliminates biased management decisions, and as = .584, the correlation is moderate. When analyzing the table shown (4), it can be seen that the most frequent response for the subsample there is controlling is Agree fully, which is comprised of 37 enterprises (88.1%) out of the total of 42, which is significantly above the modality Mainly agree (4 enterprises, 9.5%, p=.000), which is followed by Mainly do not agree (1 enterprise, 2.4%, p=.000), Do not agree at all (0 enterprises, .0%, p=.000), and Agree partly (0 enterprises, .0%, p=.000). In the case of there is controlling, the frequency of Agree fully (4 enterprises, 44.4%) is significantly higher than the frequency of Mainly do not agree (0 enterprises, .0%, p=.036).
With regard to the difference in controlling in enterprises, when Do not agree at all is concerned, "there is no controlling" (11.11%) is more frequent, which is significantly higher than "there is controlling" (.00% p=.034), whereas in the case of Mainly do not agree, "there is controlling" (2.38%) is more frequent; in the case of Agree partly, "there is no controlling" (11.11%) is more frequent, which is significantly higher than the frequency of "there is controlling" (.00%, p=.034); in the case of Mainly agree, "there is no controlling" (33.33%) is more frequent, which si significantly higher than the frequency of "there is controlling" (9.52%, p=.065), whereas in the case of Agree fully, "there is controlling" (88.10%) is more frequent, which is significantly higher than the frequency of "there is no controlling" (44.44%, p=.004).
On the basis of the obtained results, it is possible to specify the characteristics of each enterprise controlling with regard to: controlling enables operating risk identification, which is that the subsample there is controlling has a more pronounced property Agree fully*, whereas there is no controlling has a more pronounced property Do not agree at all *, Agree partly*.
As p = .006 2 -of the test, it can be said that there is a correlation between enterprise controlling and the statement controlling enables identification of business risk, and as = .469, the correlation is moderate.
Analysis of differences in enterprise controlling with regard to identification of controlling contribution to business efficiency
In this chapter, the statement that there is a significant difference in controlling in enterprises with regard to identification of controlling contribution to business efficiency will be either proven or rejected. On the basis of value p = .000 (MANOVA analysis) and p = .000 (discriminant analysis), the hypothesis is accepted. It is also accepted that there is a difference and a clearly defined boundary between controlling in enterprises. Legend: c.dsc . is the discrimination coefficient With p <.1, there is a significant difference in controlling in enterprises with regard to: controlling does not contribute to business performance (.001), evaluation of controlling contribution to business efficiency (.026), implementation of controlling eliminates biased management decisions (.000) and controlling enables identification of business risks (.000).
The discrimination coefficients indicate that the biggest discrimination in controlling in enterprises is in the case of identification of contribution of controlling to business efficiency, i.e. that the biggest difference is in the case of: implementation of controlling eliminates biased management decisions (.973), controlling does not contribute to better business performance (.801), evaluation of controlling contribution to efficiency of enterprise management (.018) and controlling enables identification of business risk (.000).
3.1.3. Characteristics and homogeneity of enterprise controlling with regard to identification of contribution of controlling to business efficiency hmg -homogeneity; contr. % -contribution of attributes to characteristics
The property of each controlling subsample in enterprise is mostly defined by "implementation of controlling eliminates biased management decisions" as the contribution of the attribute to characteristics is 54.30%, which is followed by controlling does not contribute to better business performance (44.70%). Homogeneity in the case of there is controlling is 97.62% and in the case of there is no controlling it is 77.78%.
On the basis of the previously stated, it can be said that 41 out of 42 enterprises have characteristics "there is controlling" and homogeneity is 97.6% (greater), meaning that 1 enterprise has other characteristics and not the characteristics of its group. In addition to that, the "there is no controlling" characteristics have 7 out of 9 enterprises and homogeneity is 77.8% (greater) as 2 enterprises have other characteristics.
That means that for enterprises the characteristics of which are similar to those of "there is controlling" although it is not known if they have controlling, it can be expected with a 97.6% confidence that they belong to the "there is controlling" group, i.e. it is possible to give a forecast with a certan reliability.
On the basis of "identification of contribution of controlling to business efficiency" it can be said that:
-"there is controlling" has the following properties: for controlling implementation eliminates biased management decision, it is Agree fully*, for controlling does not contribute to better business performance, it is Do not agree at all*, for evaluation of controlling contribution to enterprise management efficiency, it is -, and for controlling enables business risk identification, it is je Agree fully*.
-"there is no controlling" has the following properties: for controlling implementation eliminates biased management decisions, it is Do not agree at all*, Agree partly*, for controlling does not contribute to better business performance, it is Agree fully*, for evaluation of controlling contribution to business efficiency, it is one* and for controlling enables business risk identification, it is Do not agree at all*, Agree partly*, Mainly agree*. 
Discussion of results
The subject matter of the analysis is the difference in enterprise controlling with regard to identification of contribution of controlling to business efficiency. By observing only the results relating to enterprise controlling, it is noticed that the contribution of the entirety of identification of controlling contribution to business efficiency to the characteristics 11.610%.
As with identification of controlling contribution to business efficiency there is a clearly defined boundary between certain controlling functions in enterprises, it is possible to determine their characteristics. On the basis of identification of controlling contribution to business efficiency, it can be said that:
-there is controlling has the following values: implementation of controlling eliminates biased decisions of management -Agree fully*; controlling does not contribute to better business performance -Do not agree at all*; evaluation of controlling contribution to enterprise management efficiency --; controlling enables operating risk identification -Agree fully*; and the homogeneity is 97.62% (41/42).
-there is no controlling has the following values: implementation of controlling eliminates biased decisions of management -Do not agree at all*, Agree partly*; controlling does not contribute to better business performanceAgree fully*; evaluation of controlling contribution to business management efficiency -one*; controlling enables operating risk identification -Do not agree at all*, Agree partly*, Mainly agree*; and the homogeneity is 77.78% (7/9).
The aim of this paper was to investigate the effectiveness of controlling function in Serbian companies and the characteristics of controlling that contribute to business efficiency. Overall, results of the research indicate that effective controlling has positive effects on business efficiency. These results support studies undertaken in Poland and Croatia. However, the analysis in this paper is limited in several ways and many other aspects of the issue can be investigated in the future. The main limitation of our research is a rather small sample of companies that participated in it. A larger simple size would provide a more explanatory power and greater confidence in findings.
Conclusion
The discussion on controlling effectiveness can serve, on the one hand, as grounds to reject the quality of the controlling service. On the other hand, however, it can be an indicator used for the evaluation of controlling solutions which have been implemented in the organization, confirming their correctness and drawing up programmes that develop such solutions.
In this paper, the analysis of enterprise controlling is made on the sample of 51 enterprises in Serbia, taken out of a population, defined as a population and divided into 2 subsamples (there is controlling and there is no controlling).
In accordance with the previously set goals of the research, the methodological approach and hypotheses put, this research analyses the difference in controlling in enterprises relating to the identification of contribution of controlling to business efficiency.
On the basis of the obtained results and their interpretation, the following conclusion can be drawn:
In the case of identification of contribution of controlling to business efficiency, the methods applied (MANOVA .000 and discriminant .000) indicate that there is a significant difference in controlling in different enterprises, implementation of controlling eliminates biased management decisions (.000), controlling enables business risk identification (.000), controlling does not contribute to better business efficiency (.001), evaluation of controlling contribution to business management efficiency (.026); with discrimination implementation of controlling eliminates biased management decisions (.973), controlling does not contribute to better business performance (.801), evaluation of contribution of controlling to business management efficiency (.018), controlling enables business risk identification (.000).
In this way, controlling is characterized by high effectiveness, and it directly contributes to the increase of management efficiency, as well as to the effectiveness of the organization as a whole.
The effects of controlling implementation and its impact on business success clearly demonstrate that controlling is a necessity. Present and future perspectives, e.g. crisis controlling, project controlling or sustainability controlling upgrade the basic understanding of controlling. This paper contributes to the research of controlling in two ways. Firstly, the results of empirical studies reflect the presence of controlling in the business practice in Serbia, and secondly, the paper provides a current view and future outlook for controlling development. Controlling has indeed become so widely accepted that it is worth researching more deeply. International comparison and benchmarking provide additional knowledge and help to improve particular business practice. There are several directions for further research: exploring controlling in companies in other countries in our neighbourhood and comparing it with companies in Serbia, developing controlling benchmarks, researching crisis controlling and sustainability controlling.
